Yuri Elkaim’s program as Eating for Energy that is touted for real people and claims that it is possible to
overcome any health challenge (Diabetics, cardio-vascular disease, high cholesterol, stress levels, cardiac
illness) by following a raw food diet has caught attention of HealthAvenger.com’s Stan Stevenson,
prompting an investigative review.
“Most of us probably have a slight inkling that raw, whole foods are better for us than most of the
processed stuff that 99% of us live on nowadays. Eating for Energy turns nutrition and diet information
on its head,” reports Stevenson. “Eating for Energy is not just about eating the correct types of foods.
It’s about combining them in the best way, eating at the right times, and ultimately returning your body
to the powerhouse temple that it’s meant to be, but without sticking to any crazy regimes that you just
know can’t be doing you any good in the long run.”
Eating for Energy offers an instantly downloadable e-book with the wealth of easy to digest information
about real raw and whole foods, Nutrition for Athletes with whole food recipes that will laser focus their
body into gaining the very best possible from their efforts, as well as speeding them towards the fastest
recovery after each and every session, 12 Week Meal Plan, Healthy Recipe Guide, and Smoothie and
Juice Guide. 12 Week Meal Plan is a resource that provides the necessary structure and guidance to help
people get on track and stay on track – for the whole 12 weeks.
“Perhaps you need to drop a few excess pounds or a whole load more; you might be in the process of
getting ripped for your latest competition, or you simply want to become healthier. Fat or thin, young or
old, fit or unfit – Eating for Energy will take your body back to what is virtually a “caveman diet”, and
provide it with what the inner you is honestly craving for,” says Stevenson. “If you want to lose weight,
you’re going to be astounded at how the truly correct diet can banish your cravings and the need to
overeat – forever. By the time you've completed the complete three months you’ll feel so great, have so
much energy, see your health levels improve, and your fat levels diminish that you’ll wonder how you
ever functioned before taking up the Eating for Energy nutrition plan.”
“In a nutshell, Eating for Energy is perhaps one of the best we've seen in a long time. It is a nutrition plan
that is suitable for every single person on the planet. Unlike many other so-called “healthy and easy
eating programs”, Eating for Energy is honestly something that’s designed to fit into your lifestyle – and
not the other way around. You don’t need to be an expert in the kitchen to follow the tasty recipes and
eating guide. Not only is the food healthy, delicious and easy to prepare, but by cutting out the modern
day toxins and processed items you can honestly kick start your immune system into helping your body
heal itself.”
Those wishing to purchase Eating for Energy, or for more information, click here.
To access a comprehensive Eating for Energy review, visit http://healthavenger.com/eating-energyreview-yuri-elkaims-program-good

